
Purpose of activities Activities during fiscal 2020
Self-

assessment

Targets/plans for
activities from fiscal

2021 onwards

Complying with
environmental
legislation

Strengthen efforts to observe environmental legislation
(introducing legal compliance check sheets, etc.)

Step up education on environmental legislation

A Strengthen efforts to
comply
environmental
legislation

Step up education on
environmental
legislation

Self-assessment grades A: Target achieved B: Target mostly achieved C: Target not achieved

Based on our Corporate Philosophy "For People, Society and the Earth," we recognize the importance of environmental
preservation on a global scale and strive to contribute to the creation of a sustainable society through our business activities.
As a comprehensive materials manufacturer, with operations ranging from cement, metals and metalworking through to
electronic materials and components, we supply many of the basic materials and products that are essential to our
industrialized society. Indeed, our materials and products are widely used in many aspects of daily life. Whereas operations
within the materials industry inevitably have a high environmental impact at the manufacturing stages, they also present
opportunities to effectively harness and recycle resources through initiatives at the waste processing and recycling stages.
We take the environment into consideration in everything that we do and are committed to environmental management,
capitalizing on the nature of our operations to strike a balance between business and the environment. With that basic
philosophy in mind, we are determined to do our bit to help create a recycling oriented society that has a low impact on the
environment, through strict legal compliance and operations such as supplying and recycling essential everyday materials and
products.
We are engaged in the following initiatives to achieve those objectives.

We will effectively harness environmental management systems, expand environmental education and
take every possible opportunity to raise awareness of environmental management so as to ensure that
it is put into practice by each and every employee.

We will make every effort to reduce greenhouse gases, waste, hazardous chemicals and other forms of
environmental impact resulting from the consumption of energy and other resources at every stage of
our business activities in an effort to preserve the environment. We will also focus on promoting green
procurement and developing environmentally friendly materials, products and technologies and make
every effort to minimize environmental risks through initiatives aimed at preventing environmental
pollution and accidents.

Our Approach, Target and Result
Environment Protection and Technology

Environmental Management

Environment Policy

Promote environmental management1.

Reduce environmental impact2.
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We will make the most of the technologies and facilities at our disposal, based on the nature of the
Mitsubishi Materials Group's operations, in order to process and recycle resources from waste and
promote other forms of recycling. We will also do our bit to promote a recycling-oriented society
through initiatives such as increasing usage of renewable energy.

We recognize that biodiversity is one of the cornerstones of a sustainable society, not least in terms of
natural resource development, and will ensure that our business activities remain in harmony with
society and the natural environment, taking ecosystems into consideration every step of the way.

We will develop and get involved in materials, products and technologies that help to reduce energy
consumption and prevent global warming in an effort to help create a sustainable low-carbon society.
We will also proceed with forest development with the aim of making a greater contribution to CO
fixation (absorption) at forests owned by Mitsubishi Materials.

We will maintain close communication with local communities and work together to preserve the
environment based on conditions in each area.

We have established the Environmental Management Panel to be a dedicated subcommittee under the Sustainable
Management Office that formulates and implements group-wide environmental measures. We appoint environmental
management supervisors at the manufacturing sites. They work to prevent pollution and ensure compliance with
environmental laws and regulations by collaborating closely with the Head Office environmental management department.

■ Environmental management system

Contribute to the creation of a recycling-oriented society3.

Preserve biodiversity4.

Help to create a low-carbon society5.

2

Coexist with local communities6.

Framework
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We operate environmental management systems under the ISO 14001 standard and other environmental management
systems at our facilities. Under those systems, we engage in continuous activities to ensure compliance with laws and
regulations and improve our environmental performance. We develop and introduce environmental training programs to
promote the acquisition of knowledge regarding environmental technologies, laws and regulations, and others, which is
needed by managers who promote the above activities.   

Management-level staff at our various facilities receive education designed to improve their
understanding of pollution prevention management systems, and other basic management
requirements from an environmental management perspective.

We promote the use of recycled materials in our copper smelting and refining business and cement
business. Therefore, we appoint staff that are responsible for waste management and those in charge of
practical operations at each facility. We provide training on laws and regulations and apply unique
operating rules in our efforts to ensure appropriate waste management and compliance with relevant
laws and regulations. We provide waste management training with dedicated programs for staff that
are responsible for waste management and those in charge of practical operations related to waste at
our various facilities, respectively. For staff responsible for waste management, we provide training to
understand waste risks and roles that waste managers are expected to fulfill by introducing the latest
waste management case examples, among others. For staff in charge of practical operations, we
organize seminars for understanding the specific regulations of the Waste Management and Public
Cleansing Act that are imposed on waste generators.

We have introduced environmental management systems in accordance with ISO 14001, and organize
seminars to train internal environmental auditors.
Training is focused on practical matters, including learning about ISO 14001 aspects and environmental
legislation, identifying environmental concerns and applicable legislation, devising ways of reducing
environmental impact, and checking for nonconformity.

                          
■ Environmental education in FY2020

 Participants

Environmental management
training

Managers 104

Waste management training Managers 33

Supervisors 169

Training for internal environmental auditors 65

Environmental Management Activities

Environmental Training

Environmental Management Training1.

Waste Management Training2.

Internal Environmental Auditor Training3.
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Meeting of Administrative Managers
Responsible for Environmental Management
(at the Head Office)

Plant tour (At Universal Can Corporation's
Yuki Plant )

To handle the environmental issues that arise at our facilities, we have established an office providing the consultation
services of staff specialized in environmental issues, at the Head Office. This office provides meticulous support, ensures that
information useful in tackling environmental issues shared between the Head Office and facilities, and takes other initiatives to
address environmental issues in a group-wide manner.
We hold a Meeting of Administrative Managers Responsible for Environmental Management once a year for management-level
staff at our facilities. At these meetings, we share information about environmental measures and issues. In addition, in fiscal
2019, we began to give facility tours for environmental management supervisors at individual facilities. These tours are
hands-on opportunities to learn methods of operating onsite related to environmental management and initiatives for
preventing environmental accidents, and to exchange information with supervisors from other facilities.

We make sure to keep site-management up to date on changes in legislation applied to the Mitsubishi Materials Group by
providing information via intranet or email to the staff in charge. In the event of major revisions or revisions requiring
measures such as equipment upgrades, we organize explanatory meetings to provide information on the requisite measures
and ensure that all our facilities are prepared to take appropriate action. Laws and regulations that currently apply are
confirmed at each facility using a system we have developed on our own. In addition, the audit department conducts relevant
audits. Any noncompliance found in the audits is corrected promptly and shared with related facilities as part of our efforts to
improve the level of management in the overall Group
In the event of installation of new equipment, equipment upgrades, or any other projects involving new operations of a
certain scale, individual facilities determine what actions the regulations require them to take, and confirmation is also made
by other management divisions concerning their understanding of the relevant laws and regulations and the actions that have
been taken.

With regard to our compliance with environment-related laws and regulations in fiscal 2020, we were not subject to any
adverse dispositions (revoked permits, orders to cease operations, orders to stop use of equipment, fines, etc.) by regulatory
authorities.
Moreover, we received 10 complaints to noise, suspended dust, vibrations, etc. For each one of these we immediately
investigated the causes and implemented the necessary countermeasures.

Sharing Information to Address Environmental Issues

Compliance with Environmental Laws and Regulations

Status of Compliance with Environmental Laws and Regulations
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In accordance with our Environmental Policy, we identify environmental risks to the Mitsubishi Materials Group from a broad
perspective and take measures to prevent such risks from materializing.
If harmful substances leak, or waste products are treated in an inadequate manner, there is a risk that they could have a
detrimental impact on the environment, as well as having a serious effect on our business activities as a group. We carry out
risk assessments in line with the nature of our business activities, the substances that we handle, and the location of
individual facilities, and take action as necessary. As well as preventing inadequate waste treatment at our own facilities, we
also take steps to ensure that we do not overlook inadequate treatment by contractors through on-site confirmation.

In fiscal 2020, we invested approximately ¥1.5 billion in areas including renewal of equipment at copper smelting facilities and
cement plants, with the goal of preventing air pollution and water pollution.
Costs associated with environmental preservation came to ¥5.7 billion, including environmental measures, and maintenance
and management of equipment to prevent pollution.

Spending on environmental preservation in FY2020 [Million yen]

Category Investment Amount Expense Amount

Business area costs  1,506 5,606

Pollution prevention costs 885 2,605

Global environmental conservation costs 442 369

Resource recycling costs 179 2,632

Upstream/downstream costs 0 0

Administration costs 108 269

R&D costs 3 13

Social activity costs 0 11

Environmental remediation costs 26 106

* Calculations are based on the 2005 version of the Environmental Accounting Guidelines published by the Ministry of the
Environment.

* Figures refer to Mitsubishi Materials on a non-consolidated basis.

Dealing with Environmental Risks

Environmental Accounting
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The fiscal 2020 total energy input (non-
consolidated)  decreased by about 3.7%
(1.6 petajoules: crude oil equivalent of
40 thousand kiloliters) compared to
fiscal 2019. This was due to decreased
volume of production at each cement
plant and increased usage of waste
plastic and other alternative thermal
energy resources. Energy unit
consumption improved by 0.7%
compared to fiscal 2019.

Total Energy Input

* 1 PJ (peta joules) =10  J= 1,000 TJ (tera joules)

Overall Environmental Impact

Total Energy Input ★

15
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In fiscal 2020, we used a total of 3.3
million tons of waste and byproducts
(down 8% from the previous year) at
Mitsubishi Materials, which is roughly
19% of the total raw material input of
17.6 million tons.

Raw Material Input

* Natural resources include limestone procured from Group mines

The vast majority of the water we
consume is seawater used as cooling
water at thermal power generation
facilities at our cement plants and
copper plants. We used a total of 422
million m³ of water at Mitsubishi
Materials during fiscal 2020. Of the total
water consumption volume, only 14.1
million m³ (2% decrease from the
previous year) was fresh water.

Water Consumption (Excluding Seawater)

* Excluding fresh water used in hydroelectric power generation
* Excluding seawater used for cooling

Raw Material Input

Water Use
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In fiscal 2020, the Companyʼs non-
consolidated SOx emissions decreased
by about 10% on the previous year and
NOx emissions by about 13%. The
decrease in SOx was due in part to
operational improvements at our copper
smelters, with which we recover the SOx
contained in exhaust gases as sulfuric
acid. The decrease in NOx was due to
the reduction of production volume in
our cement business.
* COD figures exclude COD contained in
seawater used for cooling, due to
changes to the scope of calculations
from fiscal 2016 onwards.

Emissions into the Air

Emissions into Bodies of Water

The volume of water discharged by
Mitsubishi Materials (excluding water
drained into the sea) in fiscal 2020
totaled approximately 8.8 million m³,
roughly the same as the previous year.
Of the 411 million m³ of water drained
into the sea by Mitsubishi Materials, the
vast majority was seawater that had
been used as once-through cooling
water.

Water Discharged (Excluding Water Drained into the Sea)

* Excluding water drained into the sea

Emissions into the Air and Bodies of Water

Water Discharged
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At about 68 tons, the Companyʼs overall
emissions in FY2020 were at a level
similar to the previous year. The
transferred amount increased by approx.
55% from the previous year, to about 51
tons, due in part to the increase in
production volume.

Chemicals Released or Transferred

The volume of waste sent to landfills by
Mitsubishi Materials in fiscal 2020
decreased by around 22% from the
previous year, to approximately 4.8
thousand tons, due in part to the
decrease in production volume. The total
volume of waste for the Group as a
whole, including Mitsubishi Materials,
came to approximately 158 thousand
tons, of which around 80% was
recycled. Starting from fiscal 2018, we
differentiate final waste disposal volumes
and resource recovery volumes between
hazardous and non-hazardous waste.
The Companyʼs non-consolidated volume
of hazardous waste increased by around
27% from the previous year, to 2.4
thousand tons, due in part to the
treatment of PCB waste. We outsourced
the treatment of PCB waste to Japan
Environmental Storage & Safety
Corporation (JESCO) and certified
business operators engaged in
detoxifying treatment.

Industrial Waste Generation

Chemicals Released or Transferred

Volume of Industrial Waste
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Preventing Environmental Pollution

We operate relatively large-scale plants such as cement factories and copper smelters, which emit dust, sulfur oxides (SOx)
nitrogen oxides (NOx), as a result of burning coal in the manufacturing process. At each plant, we strive to minimize
emissions of air pollutants by improving the stability and efficiency of operations, in addition to installing advanced exhaust
gas purification systems.

We treat effluent appropriately at all our facilities and manage it by imposing management targets that are even stricter than
effluent standards. In addition to measures such as installing dikes to prevent chemical or oil leaks, and inspecting equipment
on a daily basis, we also conduct regular training aimed at preventing the spread of substances in the event of a leak.

We handle a diverse range of chemical substances in our plants. Each plant is taking steps to reduce usage and switch to less
hazardous substances by developing processes and introducing new equipment in accordance with the characteristics of each
chemical substance. We take these and other measures to minimize the emissions of hazardous chemical substances into the
environment.

To contribute to building a resource-recycling society, we take comprehensive measures to reduce waste and recycle
resources from waste we have produced. We also engage in recycling operations. At the Yokkaichi Plant, we work to reduce
the sludge generated from the polycrystalline silicon manufacturing process. Reduction of sludge generation had been an
issue at the Yokkaichi Plant because approx. 4,000 tons of sludge from the plant is sent to landfills every year and it accounts
for 80% of all land-filled industrial waste from the Company. We reduced sludge generation by 20% from fiscal 2013 to fiscal
2020 by improving wastewater treatment, upgrading the equipment, and reviewing the treatment process.

Purpose of activities Activities during fiscal 2020
Self-

assessment
Targets/plans for activities from fiscal

2021 onwards

Managing
abandoned mines

Ongoing training of engineers managing
abandoned mines

Upgrading aging facilities

Tailings dam reinforcement work

A Ongoing training of engineers
managing abandoned mines施

Upgrading aging facilities (continued)

Tailings dam reinforcement work
(continued)

Environment Protection and Technology

Preventing Air Pollution

Preventing Water Pollution

Chemical Management

Waste Management

Managing Abandoned Mine
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Self-assessment grades A: Target achieved B: Target mostly achieved C: Target not achieved

We are a company with its origins in the mining industry. The Mitsubishi Materials Group owns a wide range of mines around
Japan, including limestone, coal and nonferrous metal mines, such as copper, lead and zinc mines. Operations at all of our
non-ferrous metal mines have now been suspended or discontinued. Currently, we are managing 21 abandoned mines in 14
locations. We have continued to implement the following controls and management programs for our abandoned mines on a
long-term basis, pursuant to Article 5 of our Code of Conduct, which states, “[Environmental Management] We will work to
manage our environmental impact and promote the effective use of natural resources and recycling.”

Management of tailings dam (sites used to store rubble from mining minerals, slag and sediment from
mine drainage treatment).

Maintenance of excavated mine drift and drainage routes; implementation of safety measures at disused
mine mouths and subsidence sites.

Treatment of acidic drainage containing heavy metals from the above sites.

We continue to preserve and maintain sections of mine drift in some abandoned mines as cultural heritage sites or tourist
facilities to exhibit their former conditions and preserve historical mining technologies for future generations.

Since 2015, our Group has been implementing responses to deteriorating natural disasters and other risks by conducting
protective construction to guard against contamination and other threats, reinforcing tailing dams to prevent uncontrolled
release of slag and sediment in the event of major earthquakes, reducing wastewater at the source and upgrading aging
facilities and by fiscal 2019, we had completed appropriating an environmental countermeasure reserve for work expenses.
In addition to introducing these construction-based solutions, we are directing efforts toward R&D of new technologies for
reducing the volume and improving the quality/treating the drainage water in mines and training human resources to handle
future operations. We intend to continue our efforts to enhance efficiency and reduce the environmental burden in our
management of abandoned mines.

■ Abandoned Mitsubishi Materials (non-ferrous) Mines

Broadly speaking, acid mine drainage can be generated in two ways. There is the acidic water in the pits (mine water)
containing heavy metals, generated through contact between oxidized minerals and rainwater and groundwater, which can fill

Managing Abandoned Mines

Facility Upgrading and Environmental Countermeasures for Abandoned Mines

Overview of Acid Mine Drainage Treatment at Abandoned Mines
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The Group controls acid mine drainage treatment, tailings dams, mine drifts
and entrance drifts at the abandoned mines under its management. Acid
mine drainage treatment involves the appropriate processing. Tailings dam
control involves preventing stored slag and sediment from leaking out in
case of dam body collapse. Mine drift and entrance drift control involves
inspections to maintain waterways for acid mine drainage and sealing
entrances to prevent injuries due to third-party trespassing and mine drift
collapse. In particular, acid mine drainage control is carried out around the
clock every day of the year. Acid mine drainage treatment facilities

(Yatani Mine)

Tailings dam management (Ikuno Mine)

Drawing on lessons learned from the leakage of slag and sediment from
tailings dams during the Great East Japan Earthquake, the Ministry of
Economy, Trade, and Industry revised its relevant technical policies in

the underground pits and mining cavities formed in mineralized belts due to mining operations. Then there is the permeated
water (wastewater) generated when small amounts of heavy metals, which are contained in slag and other substances in the
tailings dams, come into contact with rainwater and surface water. The acid mine drainage goes to processing plants, where it
undergoes neutralization and the removal of heavy metals. The water is then discharged into rivers according to wastewater
standards.

■ Overview of acid mine drainage treatment at abandoned mines

Major Management Tasks for Abandoned Mines

Tailings Dam Reinforcement
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November 2012. Based on this, we evaluated the stability of the tailings
dams at abandoned mines managed by the Group, which revealed that
measures needed to be implemented at 10 locations. Thus, we started
construction work to design and implement stability measures at the
locations in fiscal 2016.

Reinforcement work by soil stabilization
at the Ikuno Mine Tailings Dam

In an effort to decrease the burden and risks of acid mine drainage due to
environmental change (large-scale typhoons and guerrilla rainstorms) in
recent years, we are conducting construction work to separate clear and
waste waters as a way to preempt potential accidents. One way of doing this
is to cover exposed surfaces of mineralized belts on a large scale, using the
latest technology (chipcrete). This prevents rainwater from coming into
direct contact with the mineralized belts, which is expected to reduce the
amount of water to be processed as well as the burden of contamination.

Contamination containment work by
slope seeding called Chip-creteat the
Komagi Mine

All the Groupʼs non-ferrous metal mines are abandoned and some time has
passed since the mines were closed down. As such, we have seen a
decrease in relevant human resources as engineers with skills in non-ferrous
metal mining have either retired or reached advanced age. In order to
continue to sustainably manage abandoned mines, we are aggressively
training young workers with little mining experience, and setting up a variety
of educational programs for workers (including programs for acquiring skills
for the management of abandoned mines and for obtaining relevant
qualifications). In this way, we strive to transfer mine management skills.

Worker training (mine drift
management)

Worker training (basic training)

Wastewater Reduction at the Source

Human Resources Development
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In fiscal 2018, we opened an endowed laboratory in the field of
environmental conservation in mining at Hokkaido University. In addition to
lecturing students, this laboratory engages in a variety of research projects
and activities related to the protection of the mining environment. We also
receive the cooperation and instructions of experts from other universities
and research institutions about our development and studies on new
environmental conservation technologies, including technologies for
unpowered mine drainage treatment that use natural depuration by
microorganisms, etc. (passive treatment), technologies for greening former
mining sites, and studies of methods to assess the impact of acid mine
drainage on the surrounding environment.

Endowed laboratory opened at Hokkaido
University (a class being given at the
laboratory)

Field test of passive treatment

To promote local residentsʼ understanding of our measures for preventing mining-induced pollution at our abandoned mines,
we proactively hold sessions to explain countermeasure work and offer facility tours. We also strive to contribute to local
communities through tree-planting and the release of juvenile fish as environmental activities, as well as participation in and
cosponsoring of local events and festivals. In addition, we accept inspection tours of our mining facilities by students and
researchers from Japan and overseas. We thus offer our facilities as locations for research and development and skills training
related to the prevention of mining-induced pollution.

Joint Industry-academic Activities

Communication with Local Residents
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Biodiversity Conservation

Purpose of activities Activities during fiscal 2020
Self-

assessment
Targets/plans for activities from

fiscal 2021 onwards

Contributing to local
communities, society,
and the global
environment through
sustainable
management of
company-owned
forests

We received and passed periodic
screenings to maintain forest
certification from the Sustainable
Green Ecosystem Council (SGEC).
(Site inspections were conducted at
Teine Forest and Hayakita Forest.)

A Maintain SGEC forest certification

Provided placements for six overseas
trainees as part of JICA issue-specific
training, and organized training
workshops

A Promote forestation that makes use
of natureʼs strengths, aiming for both
economic and environmental
achievements (such as practicing
close-to-nature silviculture)

Held a tree-planting and
environmental training event that
invited 33 local residents to Sodachi-
no Mori (forest of growth), a forest
owned by the local government of
Mori Town, Hokkaido. We plan to
assist the forest's recovery over a
period of ten years under an
agreement with the local
government concerning recovery of
forests from typhoon damage.

A Improve the efficiency of forest
management using cutting-edge
technologies such as drones and
other remote sensing technologies,
ICT, and IoT

Held an environmental training event
in Teine Forest that invited local
participants (57 participants)

A Promote new ways of using forest
resources (effective utilization of
timber from thinning, high added-
value use of broad-leaf trees, and
use of other forest resources)

Equipped the Sapporo office with
chairs made of timber from broad-
leaf trees grown in our company-
owned forests, realizing a high
added-value use of timber from
company-owned forests

A Continue to hold tree-planting and
raising ceremonies and
environmental training events

Conducted measurement tests of
forest resources using remote
sensing technologies including
drones and laser measurement with
unmanned helicopters. Tests are
continuing to improve the precision.

A Promote the provision of sites for
recreational activities, education,
research, and training

Christmas trees, which we made
using trees in company-owned
forests, were donated to two
nurseries in Atsuma Town

A Contribute to local communities by
using services related to company-
owned forests (initiatives such as the
donation of Christmas trees)

Environment Protection and Technology

Preserving the Natural Environment
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Purpose of activities Activities during fiscal 2020
Self-

assessment
Targets/plans for activities from

fiscal 2021 onwards

Invited a forester from Switzerland
to lecture and provided training on
close-to-nature silviculture that is
practiced in the country. Training
based on the same content is being
provided at company-owned forests.

A Creating disaster-resistant forests

Provided part of Teine Forest as the
training site for spreading self-
employed timber harvesting, which is
on a small scale and features the
construction of disaster-resistant,
indestructible access roads

A Enhance monitoring activities (such
as increasing fixed-point monitoring
sites) for a more accurate
understanding and evaluation of the
status of the conservation of
biodiversity and the improvement of
ecosystem services realized through
forest maintenance, among others.

Carried out monitoring activities for
conserving the biodiversity of
company-owned forests, both
internally and through outsourcing

A

Self-assessment grades A: Target achieved B: Target mostly achieved C: Target not achieved

The preservation of biodiversity is an element that forms the basis of our approach to business. We clarify this point both
internally and externally by stating, “We will be more considerate of biodiversity and work to live in the harmony with nature,”
in the Article 5 of our Code of Conduct. In addition, in our Environmental Policy we state, “We recognize that biodiversity is
one of the cornerstones of a sustainable society, not least in terms of natural resource development, and will ensure that our
business activities remain in harmony with society and the natural environment, taking ecosystems into consideration every
step of the way.”
In our business activities, the impact on biodiversity is particularly likely from overseas mines from which we procure raw
materials. At the copper mines in which we have invested (as a minor investor with up to 25% equity stake) and are our
important suppliers (Copper Mountain Mine in Canada, Escondida Mine in Chile, and Los Pelambres Mine in Chile), an
Environmental Impact Assessment was appropriately conducted before the mining operations commenced and environmental
monitoring has continued ever since. In ongoing copper mine development projects (at Zafranal in Peru and Namosi in Fiji),
we are carrying out environmental baseline studies for Environmental Impact Assessment and collecting data for preserving
diversity. As an investor, we confirm with operators of the mines that these initiatives will be taken, and encourage them to
take such initiatives. In addition, when we procure materials from a mine in which we do not invest, we confirm that
considerations are given to natural protected areas and biodiversity is preserved, in accordance with the CSR Procurement
Standards of Metals Company.
On the other hand, at limestone mines in Japan and other countries, which we manage directly, we transplant rare species of
plants at the sites and plant trees in former mining sites to recover the original vegetation. At some mines, we also take
measures to protect wildlife in the surrounding area.
We also take initiatives to preserve biodiversity at our manufacturing facilities by considering the characteristics of each site.
For example, at Naoshima Smelter & Refinery (Naoshima Town, Kagawa County, Kagawa), we have been engaged in
Material-no Mori (Materials Forest) tree-planting activities in districts where trees were lost due to wildfires. At such sites, we
also create biotopes, grow sunflowers, and use their seeds as part of the Wanosato Project, which is aimed at environmental
education and learning. Naoshima Smelter & Refinery ensures thorough treatment of exhaust gas and effluent from the
facility under its own standards, which are stricter than government standards, in its efforts to protect the natural
environment of Setouchi.
We own 14,000 hectares of forest across Japan and manage it by considering the habitats of the plants and animals that live
there. We carry out wildlife monitoring and include rare species confirmed to be living in the areas on our red list. Our nine
forests in Hokkaido have obtained certifications for sustainable forest management with consideration for biodiversity.

Preserving Biodiversity
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We invest in Copper Mountain Mine, located in British Columbia, Canada,
where we engage in corporate management with an emphasis on
biodiversity. We continually monitor the quality of water in local rivers, in
accordance with quality guidelines issued by the provincial government, and
also carry out ongoing surveys into fish populations, in order to gauge the
impact of our activities on the ecosystem. Continuous environmental
monitoring has been carried out since the mine operation started, and also
closure plan is established.

Surveying fish populations

Exploration drilling River water quality survey

At Cushenberry Mine in California, Mitsubishi Cement Corporation extracts
limestone and also manufactures cement at the foot of the mine. Having
worked with local experts to develop and plant trees across a mining area
covering 25,000 square meters. Around 90% for the trees we have planted
to date have grown. We also carry out activities to protect precious wild
animals in the area, in cooperation with the local nature conservation
authorities*. To protect bighorn sheep living in the hills behind the mine, we
have maintained watering stations ever since the area was operational. We
also offer financial assistance to biological research on the sheep, which is
conducted using GPS.

* Mitsubishi Cement Corporation is a member of the local association for the protection of
bighorn sheep

Bighorn sheep

We will continue to pay attention to the contact points between our business activities and biodiversity, and take action to
conserve biodiversity from a broad perspective.

■ Monitoring Water Quality at Copper Mines (Copper Mountain Mine)

■ Environmental Impact Assessment as part of Copper and Gold Deposit Development Project

We are carrying out a basic environmental study geared towards conducting EIA* as part of a development project in
Zafranal, in southern Peru. At the same time, we are studying and analyzing the potential impact on the environment by the
development, and are looking into ways to secure new habitats for species of flora and fauna if there is a risk of any impact
on the ecosystem.

* Environmental Impact Assessment

■ Initiatives at Limestone Mines (Cushenberry Mine)

Biodiversity Initiatives at Our Mine
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To further develop its activities for environmental protection and biodiversity
preservation, PT Smelting has been co-sponsoring a program for protecting
rare animals by Taman Safari Indonesia since 2018. In this program,
endangered species designated by the International Union for Conservation
of Nature (IUCN) are bred and released into the wild to enhance
sustainability. PT Smelting participates in a program to protect Javan hawk-
eagles. The Javan hawk-eagle is the national bird of Indonesia because it
has the same characteristics as Garuda, the divine bird in the national
emblem of Indonesia (Garuda Pancasila). However, recently there is concern
over the decrease in the population of this species due to the destruction of
rainforests as well as poaching. Through this program, the company not
only aims to breed Javan hawk-eagles as a national symbol but also to
support the education of children as future leaders and biological research
on the birds, thereby contributing to preserving biodiversity.

Javan hawk-eagle
Photo provided by Taman Safari Indonesia

■ Environmental Impact Assessment for Launch of Operations of Appi Geothermal Plant

In 2015, we established Appi Geothermal Energy Corporation in conjunction with Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company, Inc. to
the west of Appi Highlands in Hachimantai City, Iwate. We were joined by Electric Power Development Co., Ltd. in 2018, and
the three companies are promoting the project towards the launch of the operation, aiming to begin operating a 14,900 kW
geothermal power plant in 2024. Appi Geothermal Energy Corporation began procedures for an Environmental Impact
Assessment in 2015, and studied, predicted, and assessed the impact of the construction of the Appi Geothermal Power Plant
on the surrounding environment. The company received approval for the final environmental impact statement from the
Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry in January 2018 and began construction of the plant in August 2019.

■ Voluntary Assessment of the New Komatagawa Hydroelectric Power Plant

We own a hydroelectric power plant immediately below the Moriyoshi Dam in the Komata River, a branch stream of the Ani
River in the reservoirs along the Yoneshiro River in Kita-Akita City, Akita. In May 2019, we began construction on the New
Komatagawa Hydroelectric Power Plant (rated output: 10,326 kW), a hydroelectric power plant that will use the discharged
water which was used for power generation at the existing plant. When planning the construction of the new power plant, we
undertook a voluntary environmental assessment to determine the impact on the surrounding environment. We are also
creating a new plan to ensure that the flow rate of surplus from the new plant will be appropriate for the river to preserve the
surrounding river environment. In addition, we will carry out eco-friendly construction work. We will use power generated in
the existing hydroelectric power plant, a renewable energy, for construction work on the headrace tunnel with TMB method.
We will also recycle trees that were felled to construct the new power plant.

■ Activities for Protecting Rare Animals

Environmental Impact Assessment on Construction of Power Plants

Biodiversity Conservation Activities of PT Smelting (Indonesia)
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Developing Environmental Technologies and
Products

Our basic policy when it comes to development is to precisely identify customersʼ needs and future technology trends, and to
develop and provide products and technologies that anticipate changes in the world around us. With this policy in mind, we
aim to provide the Earth with new materials that make the most of the groupʼs unique technologies. This means creating
distinctive products and technologies that will be competitive in the global market, and upholding our strategy of becoming a
worldʼs leading company.
We also engage in a development strategy with the aim of creating timely new products and technologies that will help us to
become the number one, and “only one,” in each of our lines of business in the short term. Over the medium term, we intend
to focus on developing new core businesses that will underpin the sustainable growth of the entire group, particularly in next-
generation vehicles, IoT and AI-related products and areas where we can contribute to a realization of fulfilling sustainable
society. On a longer-term basis, we intend to boldly take on the challenge of creating inspirational new technologies for the
future. Combining technology, human resources and passion, our aim is to continually achieve innovation, with an emphasis
on the customerʼs perspective and speed.

We are also committed to improving manufacturing processes, and reducing environmental impact from our materials and
components. We use computer analysis technologies to optimize operating conditions at our cement plants, to achieve further
reductions in CO  emissions due to thermal energy sources. We have rolled out the same technology to manufacturing
processes for copper smelting and polycrystalline silicon, to enable us to improve quality and increase efficiency. We are also
working on technologies capable of harnessing alternatives to fossil fuels, including waste plastic and shredder dust, as well as
using recycled raw materials in the smelting process and recovering rare metals from urban mines. In an effort to save
energy and extend the life span of our materials and components meanwhile, we are working on development in areas such
as coating films for cemented carbide products, battery materials, connector terminals, insulated circuit substrates and
temperature sensors.

■ Research and development strategy

Environment Protection and Technology

Basic Policy on R&D

Developing new products and technologies to anticipate changes in the world around
us

Examples of environmentally friendly development

2
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■ Major achievements in FY2020

Field Technology Application/ effect

Thermal
management

Development of nBoard®-R, a
metal base substrate that
contributes to extending the service
life of LED head lamps for
automobiles

Introduction of higher output LED headlamps has led to
growing demand for substrates with increasingly excellent
heat radiation properties. We have developed a substrate
with unprecedented heat radiation properties by achieving
both voltage resistance and thermal conductivity, which was
conventionally difficult to achieve. We will further improve
this substrate to improve its reliability, aiming to contribute
to extending the service life of LED headlamps.

Eco-friendly vehicles

Development of a sintering bonding
material for next-generation power
modules, which can be bonded to
copper materials without applying
pressure

We developed a sintering Ag bonding material which can be
bonded directly to copper materials. This product can be
bonded directly to copper-based insulated substrates.
Further, it also ensures higher sintered density than
conventionally possible through a pressureless bonding
process. We aim to solve the cost problem, which has
hampered its practical use, and to contribute to the
improvement of the reliability of inverters controlling the
power supply to the high-output motors of eco-friendly
vehicles.

Recycling

Commencement of a demonstration
experiment ofa technology for
diagnosing degradation of
automotive lithium ion batteries

We began a demonstration experiment for a technology for
diagnosing the degradation of automotive lithium ion
batteries when they are being replaced and disposed of,
jointly with Goiku Battery Co., Ltd. This is aimed at
contributing to the building of a system for reusing and
recycling of lithium ion batteries.

Recycling

Launch of a joint recycling test with
Nippon Magnetic Dressing Co., Ltd.
for the recycling of cobalt, nickel,
and other metals

We Installed our own-developed proprietary cobalt and nickel
refining equipment on the premises of Nippon Magnetic
Dressing's Hibiki Plant, initiating a demonstration project to
recover cobalt and nickel battery materials from lithium ion
batteries from used xEV and other sources. We will
contribute to the stable supply of materials for lithium ion
batteries and the building of a system for recycling the
batteries.

We have begun a demonstration experiment at a recycling facility for recovering cobalt, nickel, and other rare metals
contained in lithium ion batteries for xEVs*, which are expected to see a significant increase in recycling demand in the
future. While the demand for lithium ion batteries is expected to continue increasing in the future due to the electrification of
vehicles, there is concern over a shortage in the supply of cobalt and other rare metals as the main materials of batteries.
Through demonstration projects conducted by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry and the Ministry of the
Environment, we have been engaged in the research and development of recycling related to discharge, disassembly, thermal
decomposition, and transportation of used lithium ion batteries. By utilizing our technologies for wet smelting of rare metals,
which were cultivated through nonferrous smelting, we have developed the refining equipment for recovering cobalt, nickel,
and other rare metals from active materials of lithium ion batteries. We installed this equipment in a plant in Kitakyushu City,
and we started operating the facility in fiscal 2020 for recycling lithium ion batteries, where the processes from disassembly of
waste batteries, recovery, and refining are completed safely and with high efficiency. Aiming for commercial operation of this
facility, we will proceed with a technical validation and development test for improved technologies based on the results of the
validation.

Developing Environmental Technologies and Products

Development of Technologies for Recovering Rare Metals from
Lithium-Ion Batteries for xEVs (Electrified Vehicles)
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We will establish technologies for the comprehensive recycling of lithium ion batteries from used xEVs and rejected goods
from processes at battery manufacturers, aiming to contribute to the stable supply of materials for lithium ion batteries and
building a system for recycling the batteries.

* xEV: Collective name of electrified vehicles, including hybrid vehicles (HEVs), plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHEV), and battery electrified vehicles (BEVs)
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We currently own around 14,000 hectares of forestland in Japan, mainly in
Hokkaido, making us one of the largest owners of forestland in the country.
We originally began acquiring forests for the purpose of supplying wooden
supports for our own mines and coal mining activities. As we no longer
operate domestic mines or engage in coal mining however, our forests now
fulfill different roles and are subject to different expectations.
We are managing the forests for the purpose of harnessing their ecosystem
services in a high level. Those services include not only the production of
lumber as a renewable resource but also the provision of public recreational
spaces, the prevention of global warming through CO  fixation, and the
conservation of biodiversity. Not all company-owned forests are the same as
their location and environmental conditions vary by area, as do the functions
they are hoped to fulfill. As such, we divide the forests we manage into four
categories (zoning): water and ecosystem conservation zones, health and
cultural usage zones, selective natural forest cutting zones, and timber
resource recycling zones. We specify what functions need to be developed
and what management methods apply for each zone type. While steadily
conducting this kind of meticulous forest management, we will pursue
beautiful forests that are rich in function, under the slogan: “Mitsubishi
Materialsʼ forests will lead the way for forests throughout Japan.”
By way of outside recognition for sustainable forest management initiatives
such as these, on 1st October 1, 2012, we obtained certification from the
Sustainable Green Ecosystem Council (SGEC) at Hayakita Forest in
Hokkaido. Since then, the SGEC has revised and introduced certification
standards outlining transitional procedures for mutual certification with the
Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC), an
international forest certification scheme. With that in mind, we
simultaneously obtained forest certification under the SGECʼs new standards
for a total of nine forests in Hokkaido on September 1, 2015, including
Hayakita Forest.

Mitsubishi Materials' Forests

■ The zoning of company forests and management policies

Zone Activity

Water and ecosystem
conservation zones

Improve conditions by thinning or other activities necessary to improve water and soil
conservation or to protect biodiversity, especially in forests by water, while keeping
them free from human intervention as the general rule

Health and cultural usage zones
Improve the condition of forests to enable local people and others to use them safely
and comfortably for recreational or nature activities

Selective natural forest cutting
zones

Repeat appropriate thinning and selective cutting to produce wooden materials,
including broad-leaf tree materials, and to harness ecosystem services at a high level

Timber resource recycling zones
Use forest resources in a sustainable, recycling-oriented manner to produce wooden
materials, including ones from needle-leaved trees, and to nurture them to develop
into forests with tremendous vitality, especially for improving their ability to fix CO .

Environment Protection and Technology

Sustainable Management and Operation of Company-Owned Forests

Basic Approach to Sustainable Forest Management

2

2
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■ Data on Company-owned forests

31 locations nationwide

Total area 14,513 hectares

SGEC certified area 11,541 hectares *9 forests in Hokkaido

Natural forest 6,976 hectares

Manmade forest 7,467 hectares

Hayakita Forest
The forest is laid out in a mosaic pattern, based on appropriate zoning between naturally regenerated
forest (trees that have grown naturally), which has been conserved as a water and ecosystem
conservation zone, and afforestation areas (trees grown from seedlings planted manually), planted
with Japanese larch to be used as recycled resources for efficient lumber production.
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Timber is an outstanding sustainable resource. We produce approximately
10,000 m³ of timber every year, mainly in timber resource recycling zones

Distribution and scale of company-owned forests

1. Contributing to a recycling-oriented society
–Supplying society with sustainable timber resources–
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and selective natural forest cutting zones, and supply them to society as raw
materials for a variety of products, from building materials to woody
biomass fuels. We thus contribute to building a recycling-oriented society.
To enable a sustainable lumber supply, we appropriately maintain and
regenerate forest resources by following the management policy formulated
for each zone. In timber resource recycling zones where we manage
artificial forests, we maintain the cycle of felling, planting, and growing
trees, thereby ensuring a sustainable, stable supply of lumber from needle-
leaved trees such as cedar and Japanese larch. In addition, in selective
natural forest cutting zones, we keep forests vital and sound by promoting
thinning and selective cutting (lumbering selected trees) within a range not
exceeding their growth, as well as appropriate natural regeneration
(sprouting young trees from seeds which fall to the ground naturally). Thus,
we aim to achieve sustainable supply of timber from broad-leaf trees. In
natural forests, a wider variety of tree species coexist than in artificial
forests. Accordingly, a high level of knowledge and skill is necessary when
managing natural forests. We therefore strive to improve our knowledge and
skill through initiatives such as inviting a Swiss forester with a wealth of
knowledge on the management of natural forests to teach.
In Japan, many natural forests were replaced with artificial forests in the
post-war period. Therefore, the depletion of forest resources, particularly
the depletion of broad-leaf trees growing in natural forests, has been a
chronic problem. Accordingly, furniture manufacturers have been forced to
rely on imported timber, which constitutes the majority of the raw materials
they use, because many of their products are made of timber from broad-
leaf trees. We are attempting to convert parts of artificial forests into natural
ones in our efforts to restore broad-leaf tree resources. In addition, we are
advancing a model project to introduce corporate cafeteria tables and office
furniture made of timber from broad-leaf trees produced in our company-
owned forests at the head office, to promote the cyclical use of timber from
broad-leaf trees produced in Japan.

Supplying timber from forest thinning to
society

Forest management training taught by a
forester from Switzerland

A big table at the corporate cafeteria
of the new Head Office

Internal stairs as the symbol of the
“office where we connect with each
other”

Work desks at Sapporo Office

Our Head Office was relocated in March 2019. We took this as an opportunity to introduce tables and other furniture made of
timber from broad-leaf trees produced in our company-owned forests to the new Head Office and Sapporo Office, where the
forest management division is located. We have thus chosen our own offices as the places to begin implementing the model
of cyclical use of timber from our company-owned forests.

■ Office furniture made of timber from broad-leaf trees produced in company-owned forests

Use of timber from company-owned forests for furniture in the new
Head Office building and Sapporo Office
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As well as being companyʼs assets, our company-owned forests are also an
important element of the environment, in terms of shaping the local area.
We contribute to local communities through appropriate forest management,
which improves the quality of ecosystem services, including watershed
protection, prevention of soil loss and recreation.
Company-owned forests located on the outskirts of urban areas meanwhile
are positioned as “environmental forests,” parts of which are open to local
people to enjoy the natural environment up close. Located in the Teine area
of Sapporo, Teine Forest is blessed with a slice of rich forestland that also
has excellent transport access from the city center. We open up part of the
forest to the people of Sapporo as a public forest, for purposes such as
nature walks and camping ground. We also provide access to fields for
nature activities organized by a local NPO, as a practice slope for local
elementary school children to improve their skiing, and for research by
universities and other institutions. That is why it is important to maintain an
environment that is suitable for each of these purposes, so that everyone in
the local community is able to use our company-owned forests in a
meaningful way. In addition, we are proactive in activities such as thinning
trees to add light to the interior of our forests, removing dangerous trees,
and creating and maintaining paths in the forests.
Instead of just offering our company-owned forests for use by local
residents, we hold tree planting festivals, tree growing festivals, and other
environmental events in our forests to teach people about the value and fun
that forests provide, including their biodiversity. Through these and other
activities, we proactively reach out to local residents. In addition, we worked
on the recovery of a forest owned by Mori Town, Hokkaido, which was
damaged by the typhoon in 2016. We also produced Christmas trees using
trees from our company-owned forests and sent them to local nurseries in
Atsuma Town, which were affected by the Hokkaido Eastern Iburi
earthquake in 2018. We continue to engage in activities like this.
We continue to contribute to local communities through these kinds of active
initiatives and increase our efforts to make the forests of Mitsubishi Materials
into valuable features of their local areas.

An environmental event making tree
name plates in a company-owned forest

A Christmas tree sent to a nursery in
Atsuma Town , which was affected by
the Hokkaido Eastern Iburi earthquake

One important ecosystem services of forests is CO  fixation. As one of the
largest owners of forestland in Japan, we dedicate ourselves to the steady
promotion of necessary forest maintenance, and do our level best to
enhance the CO  fixation capabilities of the trees in our forests, so that we
can do our bit to prevent global warming. The CO  fixation capabilities of our
forests is estimated* to be 54,000 tons per year (equivalent to the annual
amount of CO  emitted by approximately 26,000 people).
The ability of trees to fix CO  peaks during the period when they are young
or middle-aged. When they age beyond that point, their fixation capabilities
start to decline. That is why we make every effort to regenerate our forests,
by felling and planting new trees at the right time, or through natural
regeneration, in order to maintain CO  fixation capabilities over the long

Japanese larch

2. Contributing to the local community
–Forests where local people can relax and interact with the wonders of nature–

3. Contributing to a low-carbon society
–CO  fixation–2
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term.
We also strive to fix CO  in forests by promoting the use of usable timber
from forest thinning, which is a forest maintenance measure, instead of
leaving this timber in forests. In addition, we have made it our primary
objective to produce high-quality, large-diameter timber to be used over
long time frames, as building materials or for furniture for instance. This is
another of our initiatives for effective CO  fixation.

* Method of calculation
Growth (m ) x material volume weight (t/m ) x carbon conversion efficiency x tree/trunk
ratio x CO  molecular weight / carbon molecular weight

Relationship between tree age and carbon absorption/emissions

* Edited from documents published by the Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute (FFPRI)

Our company-owned forests are extremely important as a habitat for a diverse range of wildlife. We therefore take the
utmost care to ensure that our various activities, including timber production, do not have a detrimental impact on living
organisms.
Forest ridge and riverside areas are migration pathways for creatures. They are called green corridors because those forests
are extremely important for expanding the habitat of wild animals and allowing their interactions. We therefore prohibit
clearcutting these forests, in principle. We also refrain from clearcutting large areas of land even in artificial forests, where we
proactively produce timber, because it may reduce biodiversity in those forests. Instead, we clearcut small, dispersed areas.
In addition, we are planning not to clearcut artificial forests which are judged difficult to manage efficiently. We aim to nurture
these forests into natural forests with richer biodiversity. We are also introducing trial forest maintenance methods in selected
areas, aimed at conserving biodiversity. These include managing felling so that we leave underlayer trees after cutting down
upper layer trees, rather than bare earth, and actively mixing coniferous and broad leaf trees in certain areas, in order to give
the forest a more diverse structure. By developing various types of forests in this way, we are striving to increase the diversity
of the overall forest environment, thereby contributing to conserving biodiversity.
We also proactively monitor wildlife. As well as recording wildlife sightings while on daily patrol around our forests, we have
positioned a large number of wildlife survey sites in our forests, where we regularly inspect the animals and plants living there
and confirm the positive or negative impact of our forest maintenance. In particular, when we do forest maintenance involving
felling, we separately carry out monitoring surveys before and after, to confirm that wildlife has not been affected. If any rare
species are found in an area in a monitoring survey before felling, we change the time or method to one that will not affect
those species, or consider the postponement of the planned maintenance.
Rare species that have been confirmed to be living in the area (most endangered species included on red lists published by
the Ministry of the Environment and Hokkaido Government) are included in our own red list of rare species living in Mitsubishi
Materials company-owned forests. We issue warnings to all involved parties with access to the relevant forests to conserve
biodiversity, such as by holding regular training sessions for them.
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4. Conserving biodiversity
–Maintaining an environment suitable for a wider range of wildlife–
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Daily monitoring activities Wildlife camera trap Japanese sable

Black woodpecker Masu salmon Japanese primrose

Dogtooth violet

Policies for maintaining and improving biodiversity

1. In order to maintain and improve the biodiversity of individual forest, we conduct flora and fauna
surveys, either by ourselves or by hiring someone. Based on the results, we prescribe a
biodiversity conservation program in each company forestʼs management and administration plan.

2. The abovementioned flora and fauna surveys prioritize resource recycling forests for clearcutting.

3. The results of the abovementioned flora and fauna surveys are of highest priority for the zoning in
the individual company forestʼs management and administration plans.

4. We stipulate preservation plans for animals and plants listed in the red data book.

5. All waterside forests in fens or marshes should be zoned as biodiversity preservation zones in the
individual company forestʼs management and administration plan, and forest operations should
not be conducted as a principle. The extent of the waterside forestsʼ preservation zones are
individually determined based on the terrain, but they should generally cover about 10 meters on
each side.

6. Natural forests are as a rule zoned as either water and ecosystem conservation zones or selective
cutting zones. Taking into consideration the continuity of natural forests, only suitable places will
be made timber resource recycling zones for needle-leaved artificial forests.

7. Natural forests along ridges are maintained as water and ecosystem preservation zones.

8. With the exception of Japanese larches, no non-native species are to be planted.

9. Hunting is prohibited in company forests as a principle. Moreover, non-forestry activities that
hinder the maintenance of biodiversity should also not be conducted as a rule.

10. The picking of wild animals and plants should not exceed sustainable levels and efforts should be
made to prevent inappropriate activities.

(Excerpt from a company forest management and administration plan)
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